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ITS THE RULEBy BiblerLUTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

test Beivwen Us... 1930 Rule
Segregated
Men, Coeds

This, of course, Is discouraging. We can get

snatches of student thought through conversations

but this method limits us to our immediate friends

WORLD
REPORT

By PAUL MEANS
Staff Writer

TODAY'S HEADLINES
Gen. Mark Clark Monday night
offered $50,000 reward to every
Communist flier who delivers a
Russian-bui- lt jet to the Allies, and
promised an extra bonus of $50,-00- 0

to the first Red airman to fly
to freedom.

and they often aren't very representative,
So, why don't you take a break from

By DON PIEPER
Editor

Spring, I think, is coming and that means tests,
term papers and catching up on semester study-
ing. It also means that the call of the out doors
is getting louder. t

But, despite all this, I would like to see some
student action. I'm not asking for much effort
a little, but not much. What I want is an expres-

sion of student opinion on the honor system. Now,
I don't expect any scholarly disertation, they will
be accepted but not encouraged. What I would

your history text tonight and squeeze in a letter
to The Daily Nebraskan between a coke date and
a letter home.

We are especially interested in your opinion
.president Eisenhower set upon the place an honor system could have on this

Monday a broad new loyalty prolike to have is a flood of short letters with the campus but we will be glad to print your opinion
gram for federal employees which
gives all departments and agen

on anything. We ask only that all letters be kept
at a reasonable length and be accompanied by your
signature. We will not print your signature if you cies authority to discharge work-

ers are "security risks."
wish but it must accompany the letter.

We don't care if you blast us or thank us-b- ut

please don't ignore us.

real student opinion on the subject.

It's awfully easy to sit in our editorial ivory
towers and write about ideals, fcven though the
staff of your paper is composed of students, we
often fail to express the true student- opinion.

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS

By KAY NOSKY
Staff Writer

As far as rules go, a close
parallel exists between the head-
lines of today and those of more
than 20 years ago. For example,
the following headlines give evi-
dence that the University faced
some of the same problems then
as we do today:

"Students Plan Party Without
Proper Consent," "Seven Frater-
nities Receive Ten Dollar Fines
For Not Obeying Rush Rules,"
"Parking Problem Is Becoming
Quandary," "Council Debates
Proposed Clause of Constitu
tion."
These headlines come from The

Daily Nebraskan published In
1930. Other stories written in that
year showed that some rules of
today are a far-cr- y from the rules
of that time. They also Indicate
how unfavorable student reaction
to rules paved the way to the
rules we now have.

It was in that year that the
faculty committee ruled that men
and women would occupy separ-
ate coaches on the return trip
from a football game. Their rea-
sons for the rule was that the

Allied armistice negotiators to-
day called the Communist pro-
posal for prisoner repatriation a
ruse and hinted they intend to
call upon the Reds for concrete
proof they want the Korean War
ended.

Astin Firing Called
Unjust, Arbitrary
(EDITOR'S NOTRi Tk follow, artidtapmrtd la Hi Arfl 171k cdilloa af lb
MilnatN Joamal.)

Torture, Starvation, Neglect
And InThis, students, is a peace offensive,

many respects it is really offensive.
President Eisenhower said the

other day that he felt Secretary of
Commerce Weeks would not be

This ain'tShot that putt throw that ret th' lead out
no six-da- y bike race ya know.arbitrary or unjust in the enforced

resignation of Dr. A. V. Astin,

It must be great to be at Freedom Village and
see all the guys come home. It must be great
to see their faces the faces of men who never
expected to come back.

And all this returning of prisoners must make
the soldier in the muddy foxhole further up the
line feel better too. After all, it might not be so
bad to get caught It doesn't make him want to be
captured but sometimes those things happen.

And yet we all know it's a trick.

Union Cues
students "needed rest" and that

Take, for instance, the trip a group of Ameri-

can editors and publishers recently made into the
Soviet Union. They went through Kremlin art
museums. They saw outstanding murals on sub-

way, walls. They saw a lot that should indicate
a healthy economy and a peace-lovin- g nation.
But they saw a lot that turned their stomachs
Taking into consideration the fact that they were

"there always have been a few
individuals who have taken ad-
vantage of mutual association of
men and women on these trips to

Convention Delegates

Return Proud Ot Union carry on in a manner that is not

director of the Bureau of Stand-
ards.

There are others who share
the President's rood opinion of
Mr. Weeks. That Is one reason
to hope that In the light of de-
veloping circumstances the Sec- -,

retary will reconsider accept-
ance of the Astin resignation
and request that Dr. Astin re-
main in his post until the com-
pletion of pending investig-
ation. That would be the act of
a Just man.

Consider these facts:

"K invited guests who were always "furnished guides,"
Some men a tiny percentage are coming these visitors still saw plenty of things they didn't

home and we should thank God for that But like.
what about the stories our returned prisoners tell? fr Marianne Hansen

considered good taste.
The dean of women at that time

recalled that on previous trips the
men and women were given seats
in separate coaches with chap-
erons in every "car. Two men were
placed on guard at the doors of

Full of ideas and filled withiance that everyone just goes out
pride in comparing our Union m his back yard and cuts what-wit-

other student unions, Duane ever he wants.
And, at the same time Russian "friends" were

showing our editors and publishers through Mos-

cow, the Chinese were "carrying dead GI's out of
Death Valley' by the Korean cartload." The

the car joining mens coaches to
E Lake, Union director, Joy Miss Wachal was particularlyithose 0f women.

What about the 3,000 United Nations prisoners
which liberated GI's have charged died of starva-
tion, neglect and torture?

It's all a dirty scheme to hit us from both
ends at once. Sure, we find out about their
dirty play behind the lines, but the blow is soft--

nacnai ana jiius oeuu ie ua.n. , imnressed witn tne eirrs aormOn March 31, Mr. Weeks said from the 30th annual convention .hours one a.m. on week nights
of the Association of College, an(i 2:30 a.m. on Friday and Sat

quoted portion of the sentence above was taken that Dr. Astin's resignation had
from the testimony of a GI. jbeen asked for and would be ac--

It seems so futile to sit here in LincoH, Ne- - TjZ Unions. urday.
ened by the smiles of the boys who have come All three feel that our Union is Although the delegates came
home. The Commies knew we would find out braska, and holler about Communist atrocities, sufficiently objective because they right up among the nation's top prepared with raincoats, the un
about the atrocities and they knew we would be There is nothing to do but thank God for the; discount entirely the play of the'and other state's representatives; predictable California weathe

Contrary to the faculty com-
mittee's plans, however, the stu-
dents revolted. On the train re-
turning from the game, women
students sat down in all coaches
and refused to move back tm
their separate cars. The students
proved a point; their conduct
was so good that the chaperones
reported back favorably and te
faculty committee eventuiy
dropped the rule. x
The Associated Women Students

proved to be a teaser and remad. But they knew that we would sit on our men the Chinese and North Koreans have returned market place." He said the firm .expressed me same opinion, ioo.
manufacturing the controversial "Our Union id one of several ac- -tempers until we had freed every possible POW and hope that the number will be substantially in

creased. D.P.from the North Korean stockades.

mained sunny the whole week.
However, the group once found
themselves in the middle of a
tropical storm while dining in
the Tonga Room of Son Fran-
cisco's Fairmont Hotel on top of

battery additive "has suffered on campus, yet it does
verely at the hands of certain bu- - more than many Unions on other
reaucrats." Dr. Astin's removal, (campuses which are the sole ac-
he and his assistant, Craig Shaef-Jtivit- y,' Bebb said.
fer, said, was due to a number of - Delegates from all over the

Knob HilL Ram poured from theThey Laughed At The Truth reasons the battery episode be-
ing merely- one of them. No other
reason, however, has been given.

A week ago, Mr. Weeks had

ceiling, into a pool in the center. Board in 1930 laid down the rule
of the room, thunder roared, and of no smoking on the campus by
lightning falshed as they ate their women, and no smoking by either
meal. Nebraska was never like sex in ballrooms or any place
this! where parties were held. The

United States, Canada, Hawaii
and Puerto Rico gathered last
week at the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley to exchange
ideas about Union, set-o-ps and
problems.

Wachal and Bebb discussed

by the see-no-e- vil press, is a passive support based
telegrams dispatched to a numberon general misinformation. Much of the mis
of institution s asking for the loan

board said that public opinion wasof distinguished scientists to makeconception of the submerged oil-ri- ch lands stems
from this very press, which has been quite suc-

cessful in covering facts with a popular, almost
an evaluation of the Bureau of public relations, better ways toj Back on the home front again. not ready lor coed smoking and
Standards' policies and perform- -j serve students and faculty, co-jt- he Union has resolved to settle that. tne 'le was necessary to
ance. This investigation toy of union and campus a stormy debate which has oftenithe interests of the University,
quire some time, and no date hasjactivities, orientation of freshmen.jturned the lounge into a battle-- "Public opinion controls the

demagogic veneer of states rights.

been announced for its begin- - specitic programs, woricer recruii-fiei- d with TV tubes at five paces, elections, ' the board explained,
ment, evaluation programs, lead-ix- he trouble is two TV channels! "elections control the legislature
ership programs and governmen- - too many or two TV sets too few 'and the legislature controls the
tal organization. either way, the question is what doling out of University appropri- -

The Nebraska Union works station to have on when for what ations."

The weeks of debate probably will not change
the vote on the bill now before the Senate. But
an awakened public can at least stop the give
away program from expanding to federal forests under a dulerent plan oi opera- - programs.

tion than the western and eastern - rhtore. a Union committee
college unions. In the West, all, u.j, h sherr Clever and

ning.

On Thursday of last week.
Chairman Thye of the Senate's
Small Business Committee, after
lengthy consideration an-
nounced that his committee
wouM investigate and hold pub-
lic hearings en the dismissal of
Dr. Astin, giving him a chance
to tell his side of the story.

But Dr. Astin's resignation be- -

and federally-controll- ed waters within the legal
state boundaries. Legislation aimed at securing college functions which are not

strictly academic, including ath-
letics, music and all extra-curri- cu

Estate control of these natural resources is report-
edly being prepared in Congress for the day when IF VOU PLAN TO TAKE N
the tidelands bill becomes law.

lar activities, are controlled by the
associated students enterprises,
guided by a paid prpfessional staff.

Folly Ackerson will conduct a
discussion of the subject at 8
p.m. Tuesday night in the main
lounge, when every TV fan
may come and defend his favor-
ites. On the basis of this discus-
sion, the committee will set up
a definite schedule of programs.

From California to the Union to

A section of the American press was laug-
hingor trying to laugh Monday morning at the
new Senate marathon speaking record set Satur-rii-y

by Sen. Wayne Morse (Inde-Ore- ). The
rpeech, lasting 22 hours 26 minutes, was delivered
during the debate on the tidelands oil bin.

By Monday a certain segment of the press had
fitted Morse's speech into it see-no-e- speak-no-tru- th

policy in regard to the tidelands bill.
And, knowing nothing else to do, it .came up try-

ing to laugh. One paper called the speech an "up-

roarious . . . comedy" and poked fun at the more
liberal members of the Senate, who opposed the
bQI, for using the same "filibuster tactics" they
have so often opposed in the past

These shouts and accusations were expected.
Throughout the entire tidelands debate these pa-

pers have used exactly the same tactics to de-

tract from the real issues involved. They have
seen no evil in the bill which would rob 155 mil-

lion Americans for the benefit of 25 million. They
have spoken little truth about the true signifi-

cance of the tidelands oil to the American peo-

ple.

Their cries of "comedy" and "filibuster now
come when the senators who realize the value
cf the offihort oil to the nation are trying des-

perately to bring the issue before the public eye.
Their long speeches not a filibuster because they
are not trying to prevent a vote are the last-dit- ch

effort to bring the true story of tidelands cil
to the attenion cf the public

These senators are operating on the belief that
the public support for the "give-awa- y" bill, cited

t.l V. I. t npill AO. Ill UUlvl Under this legislative type ot

EDUCATION OR TRAINING'
UNDER TUG KOCEA Gl BILL
AND YOU NEED HELP TD

DECIDE WUATODUBSElOU're
BEST FITTED FOB.VA WILL

words, he has been convicted and operation, few students have an
punished before the start of anyjopportunity to participate actuallyIf the fight to prevent this raid is an "up-

roarious . . . comedy," then the speak-no-tru- th mougduun wmcn migni prove ,m the management of their ac-th- at

he is wholly innocent of the; th-itie- In other regions, somepress is right in laughing at the speech by Sen BE GLAD 10 COUNSEL YOUgrave implications of Secretary unions are oDerated under the the Ae Union really skipping
Weeks public statement That'inriwiirtinn at the student eaun- - around this week. Under the

Morse. If. however, the prolonged debate is
aimed at awakening the American people to the
big steal now being perpetrated, this section of
the press is helping selfish, special interests to rob

: J VETHAMS
statement is a serious reflection supervision of the general enter--
on the integrity of Dr. Astin andj jtainment committee headed by
of the Bureau cf Standards. a coed's life at California Uni-- J Evelyn LauriUen. the As Union

If Dr. Astin is removed in ity is strikingly different in at has inaugurated a new activitythe nation of its resources and its wealth.
While we dislike to see the Senate tied up on

vance of these pending in vestiea- - least two respects. Miss Wachal pitching horseshoes.

one measure for three or four weeks, perhaps this
tions, it will represent an arbi-note- d. The boys are saved one ex-- J Some anonymous student robbed
trary and unjust action. If Sec- - pense they never have to buy the horses of their footgear and
retary Weeks is neither arbitrary corsages for their, dates. Flowers 'Jim York and Kenneth Pinkertoni
nor unjust, he cannot permit it. of every kind are in such abund-lSuppli- ed the manpower for dig- -i

is the only method to focus the proper attention
on one of the most important items Congress will
consider during the current session.

We applaud Sen. Morse and bis colleagues
Sens. Hill, Kefauver, Humphrey, Anderson, Wiley
and Douglas for their fight fo protect the interests
of the American public K.R.

"ging the rod holes. The court has
been set up west of the tennis;
courts, and horseshoes can be
cheeked out in theAg Union ac- -i

itivities office. If enough interest
Lefferip I

VfilfcBAKg APMIKIfcTSATIOl .ttta(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Dally CUnllonna is shown, a tournament will bej
N'ebratkan has received a let-- "Uiienge . . . scheduled.
terio which is nnsirned. Al- - J Dear Editor:

The electrical engineers. ."- - Wall I'm a tha mvthough The Nebraskan will
withhold names of letter wri-
tten from publication, it most
know the name of each person
sending letters. If the writer of

Yesteryear At 1W . . .
WEDDING

STATIONERY
Printed, Embossed. Engraved
As low as $10 for 100 seta

Goldenrod Stotiomy Store
215 North 14th Street

j.Si ,a oniy irue engineers, rope." groaned Hardupp. as hebackbone of industry and thejgazed at the bunch of bjJU
champions of all scientific know- - fon nim
ledge 6o hereby officially uncon- -j "Thank goodness for that."and unequivocally chal-'niain- hi. r, n,. h- -the anonymous letter will make

himself known at The Zebras-- jlenge all the lesser schools of en-- W of the window and air out thekan office, his letter will be .gineenng, particularly the breth-'roo- m

this year, the desire for this potential revenue
has been intensified, but still with no results.

"Perhaps an argument for tobacco advertising
because of financial stringency seems to indicate

pnousnea.; ren out yonder to the northeast
J who

Clearing The Record . . , enroaching CE s. to the" stinking
rVftm IT 4 a Weal UamJ A .Ua lack or principles. Perhaps to some the idea

of relaxing lhU rule simply because of economic L7 ,w u E'f and 10 a!I othr dormant, in- -
. Ox.

.GANG TGOSflUfTl
stress would seem like selling th, soul, of th, " "ZZ V ?en,n"Tt ht roam
publications to the devil for a mess of pottage." the newspapers about the Boucher j p"! ih m.n,! ,r
If tobacco advertising is bad for student publica-- j Memorial Scholarship Award. I Herculean undertaking the
tion In good times, it may be argued, there is cer- - 11 fu make Eiectricals are forced to reouire

t. t j i i i i f 9 m ms x r j i e iip
i, u.J: .. .... a suaurmeni uiai win clear me rec- - n , u n --V...-!

able upholding of this virtue just bec.use of Sy of this Jwfrd SeT ZZlSZZinancial stress.- - The award began in 1945. It was enEineerinT exhfhii P

i established the Chancellor of i vlrL frTZ l. ',

Univerriti .u. discourage!th rr r s iww

By DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer

Publishers of The Daily Nebraskan: take heart.
Others before you have had their financial prob-

lems with the University's fourth estate:

(From an editorial appearing in the 1833 an)

."like the famous Greek mythological
character who stood in a pool of clear water but
was unable to bend over to quench a thirst that
nearly consumed him. The Daily Nebraskan, to
mention only one publication, this year has stood
on 'the brink of financial ruin ad has not been
able to satisfy its needs with the salvation which
lay ready to hand.

To emerge from the dubious analogy, we re-

fer specifically to the fact that The Nebraskan
and other University publications are unable to
use tobacco advertising along with other advertis-
ing which is the main aource of revenue for these
publications. For years there has been a strug-
gle on the part of each successive student publica-
tion staff to obtain permission to run tobacco ad-

vertising revenue which has been so pronounced

Now I ask you ... Where would the modern
Nebraskan be without tobacco advertising?

in memory of hi, father. There hlfi "hfl;
were three awards designated; one 'I?r ett
to the highest ranking senior an- - Zl?",?7 '"hdraw or
other to the highest ranking sen- - !,h'rf.rf(Lof5f5Unal enter,a,n-io- r

ROTf t,w ,, T fs--
A word lor you men wearing E nobons. highest ranking senior athlete , . ,mV" f ine
In cnit nf rain lli Atrrrm-min- and mohaniral Provision was made that the 'ZZL L " . y .ol a" con"

Luriucu, uic eicciricai enzineeri.9VSlnBr Wl I r tvr tm.mm

failures, your predecessors of 20 years had "oneil. .X.J7JZ.JZi. "T being the best ' engineers, and
of lh most successful weeks that they have elude the fsur-ye- ar accumulative Knovin& l"a OUT exhibit will be
ever experienced." grade average. "o nereoy

Has anybody seen a weather report for the
rest of the week?

The following are the awards " Mjinwing
as made for the four-ye- ar highest, upen Hou Award,
ranking seniors: 1945, Harold An-- 1 Hereby certified by
dersen: 1949. Ruth Leota Owen: akt GROSS, HAVI MORE FUN AND SAVI TOO!PAUL MOSEMAN,

m MM mn9mm v f"ifc raw iffn n ifSk m m nEE
1947, Earl Patterson 1948, Eliza-
beth McHenry; 1949. William
Bade; 1850. Robert VandersJive:
1951, Robert Lee Raun; 1952. War

im iu si rThe Daily Nebraskan
NUBBren Rasmussen; 1953, Virginia:

itoenier. IXESDAx'
fTFTT-FIES-T TEAR

Member: Antedated Cfeliertato rress Intercollegiate Press
AjTwrtMnf Kepmevtatfrei National Advertising Service. Ise.

42 H&dtaoa Ave New Tort 17. New Tart
Highest four-ye- ar average sen Bed

Group travel is more fun on a chartered Greyhound.
You can go when you please, stop when you please,
and return whenever you wish. Best of all, it will cost
each one of you lest than if you went alone.

'nJL course at 7 p.mTcoWum Tson, 1950, Vandenlice: t'nia. ,.i..i
Cw tJtttmn. T-- wfcaTS-KIJ"- !' SS;. P'1 '. l'meeting at pmT Union louTu,r. irmm. smmrr 4r4,, Kelson Hard- -j ywCA Freibman commission

TSLJTTTZwh. . . .leader filing open until Mav .
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A1 bM E4ar hi ftnol tour-ye- ar scholastic av-- Applications may be filed in Ellen1
Vmmtm mmmm erage of senior athlete: 1948. Smith Haii

umtTeas '"V J4?' cfi UnloB Bord "aber selections
Rum. Xuti w. IfrntmOm f.H. Crmtmm Mm. 1951. fn fr.llnur a 1r u,K. k. ta i

tMn Urn., har mdiw. iMrtt mmmtmmmm. Mantra Ur.hmrf n.-.- n tn-1r- .- 1059 . . v
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STUDY PROJECT

Wbj not make your
tumrner school Proj-
ect 0 trip by dirty-boun- d

get extra
credits. Inquire about
the possibilities.

. rM, M mmtmrn. mmgm mrnvr mm.

tmi-- twvii. Mwiw, www mmt

Ivryday low lares soy
money on regular trips, foot
Grand Island $2.15
Fremont 1.40
North Platte 5.25
Kansas City 4.59
I)es Moines 4.39
Sioux City 3.60
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GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT

Telephone Number
320 S. 13 St.
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C. W. ROSENLOE Joint NKOTC-AFROTC-RO-

Dean of Admissions and : Parade at 4 p.m., Women's
Relation-- letic Field, across from Military

ips land Naval Science BIdg. I
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